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UNITED STA TES DISTRICT CO URT

8
DISTRICT O F NEVADA9

* * *10

1 1 PETER J. MUNOZ, JR., ) Case No.: 2:10-cv-01564-RLH-RJJ
)

12 Plaintiff, ) O R D E R
)

13 vs. ) (Motion to DismispYzo;
) Motion for Summary Judgment-Wzz;

14 HOWARD SKOLNIK, et J/., ) Motion for an 0rder-#26;
) Motion to Amend Complaintv zg;

15 Dcfendants. ) Motion to StrAe-#38)

16

17 Before the Court are Plaintiffpeter J. Munlz's Motion for summary Judgment
18 (#22, filed July 27, 20l 1), Motion for an Order Stopping Defendants Counsel and Defendants

19 Employer from Block Plaintlff Access to the Court (#26, filed Aug. l), and Motion to Amend

20 Complaint (#29, filed Aug. 9). Also before the Court are Defendants M. Adams, C. Burson, L.

21 Green, and T. Hill's Motion to Dismiss (//20, liled July 21), for failure to state a claim, and

22 Motion to Strike (#38, liled Sept. 2). The Court has also konsidered the oppositions and replies

23 to these motions.

24 BACKGROUND'

25 This is a prisoner civil rights cmse. M unoz alleges Defendants Adam s, Burson,

26 Green, and Hill retaliated against him because he filed a grievance against Green. M unoz's only
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l remaining claim is for First Amendment Retaliation againqt Adams, Burson, Green, and Hill. (//9, '
i ë

'

2 Screening Order, 6: l 3-1 4). The Defendants have now lilœ a motion to dismiss that claim. (//20). !

3 The Defendants have also liled a motion to strike the sur-rm ly that M unoz filed for tbeir motion to :
! ;

4 dismiss. (//38). Munoz also filed a motion for summaryjudgment (#22), a motion requesting the i!

'

5 Court to order the Defendants to re-open the prison library at the W arm Springs Correction Center !
(

6 (//26), and a motion to amend his complaint by adding various exhibits to it (#29). For the reasons 1
1

7 discussed below, the Court denies M unoz's motions, grantl Defendants' motion to strike, and i
I '

' tion to dismiss in part and denies it jn part. I8 grants Defendants mo
)

' 

i
9 m scrsslox !!

10 1. Defendant's M otitm to Strike (#38) r l
i

1 1 Local Rule 7-2 of the Local Rules of Practice for the United States District Court l
1
i

12 for the District of Nevada provides for the filing of a motion, a response to a motion, and a reply to I
i

13 a response to a motion. Local Rule 7-2 does not permit thc liling of a sur-reply by a party

14 opposing a motion. Therefore, Munoz's sur-reply (//35) Iilpd in connection with Defendants'
!

15 motion to dism iss is stricken and will not be considered fo# purposes of resolving Defendants'

1l 6 motion to dismiss (//20)
. I

17 II. Defendantsg M otion to Dlsmlss (#20)

18 A. Legal Standard

19 A court may dismiss a plaintiff's complaint for ççfailure to statc a claim upon which

20 relief can be granted.'' Fed. R. Civ. P. 120946). A properly pled complaint must provide tta short
1

21 and plain statement of the claim showing that the pleader iq entitled to relieE'' Fed. R. Civ. P.
22 8(a)(2). While Rule 8 does not require detailed factual allejations, it demands Tçmore than labels

>, vq I ,,23 and conclusions or a formulaic recitation of the elements.of a cause of action. Ashcro.ft v. Iqbal,

24 129 S. Ct. 1937, 1949 (2009) (citing Papasan v. Allain, 478 U.S. 265, 286 (1986:. tTactual

25 allegations must be enough to rise above the speculative level.'' Bell Atlantic Corp. v. Twombly,

26 550 U.S. 544, 555 (2007). Thus, to suwive a motion to dismiss, a complaint must contain
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1 sufficient factual matter to çtstate a claim to relief that is plrusible on its face-'' Iqbal, 129 S. Ct. at I

2 1 949 (internal citation omitted).

3 ln Iqbal, the Supreme Court recently clarified the two-step approach district courts

4 are to apply when considering motions to dismiss. First aidistrict court must accept as true a1I
;

5 well-pled factual allegations in tlze complaint', however, le#al conclusions are not entitled to the
!

6 assumption of tnzth. 1d. at 1950. Mere recitals of the elenjents of a cause of action, supporled only

7 by conclusory statements, do not suftice. Id. at 1949. Second a district court must consider>

8 whether the factual allegations in the complaint allege a plausible claim for relief. 1d. at 1950. A

9 claim is facially plausible when the plaintiff's complaint alleges facts that allows the court to draw

10 a reasonable inference that the defendant is liable for the alleged misconduct. 1d. at 1949. W here
!

l 1 the complaint does not permit the court to infcr more than the m ere possibility of misconduct, the

12 complaint has Ssalleged- but not shown- that the pleader is entitled to relief-'' 1d. (internal

l 3 quotation marks omitted). When the claims in a complaint have not crossed the Iine from

14 conceivable to plausible, plaintiff's complaint must be dism issed. Twombly, 550 U.S. at 570.

15 B. Analysis .

16 ttW ithin the prison context, a viable claim of First Am endment retaliation entails

17 tive basic elements: (1) An assertion that a state actor took some adverse action against an inmate

l 8 (2) because of (3) that prisoner's protected conduct, and tilqt such action (4) chilled the inmate's

19 exercise of his First Amendment rights, and (5) the action did not re%onably advance a legitimate
i

20 correctional goal. Rhodes v. Robinson, 408 F.3d 559, 567-68 (9th Cir. 2005). ççprison walls do

2 l not form a banier separating inmates from tlle protections of the Constitution-'' Turner v, Sajley,

22 482 U.S. 78, 84 (1987). tçlt is well-established that, amonglthe rights they retain, prisoners have a

23 First Amendment right to file prison grievances.'' Brodheià v. Cry, 584 F.3d 1 262, 1269 (9th Cir.

24 2009). ttBecause it would be unjust to allow a defendant tojescape liability for a First Amendment
25 violation merely because an unusually determined plaintiffp= ists in his protected activity, (the

26 Ninth Circuit has heldl that the proper inquiry asks twhether an oflicial's acts would chill or
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l silence a person of ordinary firnmess from future First Amendment activities.''' M endocino Envtl.

2 Ctr. v. Mendocino County, 192 F.3d 1 283, 1300 (9th Cir. 1999).

3 M unoz alleges that in January 2010 he tiled an adm inistrative grievance against

4 Defendant Green ttfor constant harassm ent, verbal and mevtal abuse'' and because Green would

5 ttattack Plaintiff's person, religion, family, threaten, humillate and embarrass the Plaintiff in front

6 of other inmatels) in (the) genel'al population, as well as nuking comments to staff and inmatelsl

7 that Plaintiff looks like a terrorist and comments about Plaintiftl's) charge . . . .'' (//8, Complaint, !

8 14). Munoz furtller alleges that in April 2010 Green told 'ther prison inmates confidential?
i

9 infonnation about Munoz's underlying criminal charge anp work history in retaliation for Gling

1 0 the gzievance. (f#. at ! 16, 28).

11 M tmoz alleges that in M ay 2010 he tiled a second adm inistlm ive grievance against

12 Green for his retaliatory actions but Defendants Adams and Burson rejected the grievance as

13 duplicative of the grievance that Munoz tiled in January 2010. (Id. at !! l9, 20, 23). Munoz

14 further alleges that in Jtme 2010 he was involuntarily assigned to adm inistrative segregation by

l 5 Defendant Hill. Munoz alleges that the ççinstittdions invessgative officer Graves'' told him he was
!
I16 being segregated because he liled a grievance against Greeh
. (f#. at !( 22). Finally, Munoz alleges

17 that he was transferred to another correctional facility by 11111. (1d. at !( 24).

l 8 Initially, the Court dismisses the claims aga nst Defendants in their os cial capacity

19 because state oflicials sued in their oflicial capacity for da ages are not persons for purposes of

20 9 1983. Wi11 v. Michigan Department ofstate Police, 491 U.S. 58, 71 (1989). In addition, the

21 Court finds the Defendants are not entitled to qualified immunity because the prohibition against

22 retaliatory conduct is clearly establish law. Bruce v. Yist, 351 F.3d 1283, 1288 (9th Cir. 2003).I

23 The Court will now address the substance of M unoz's First Amendment Retaliation claim .i

24 Defendants argue that M unoz's claim agaigst Green fails because Green's alleged

25 retaliatory conduct was, in reality, a mere continuation of tlje conduct which served, in part, as the

26 basis for the first grievance. Yet, Defendants cite no case l:w in support of this proposition mld
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1 even if it is governing 1aw the Court is not convinced by tje argument. First, alter the initial ';
: i

2 grievance was filed, Green allegedly told prison inm ates cûntidential information which he had not I
I

3 previously disclosed, namely, information about Munoz's work history. Thus, Green's alleged

4 retaliatory conduct increased the scope of the conduct which served as the basis for the first

5 grievance.

6 Second, Munoz alleged that prior to the firkt grievance Green only ttcommented''

7 about his charge, but alter the grievance was tiled Green told other inm ates etconlidential

8 information'' about the charge. (Id. at !11 14, 28). Merely commenting about a prisoner's

9 underlying criminal charge is drastically different thm1 telling other inmates conlidential

10 inform ation sulw unding that charge. lt is plausible that Green told the other inm ates additional,

l l more sensitive, information that he had not previously discjosed.

12 Third, although Green commented about M unoz's underlying criminal charges

13 prior to the Grst grievance, Green may have told additional inmates about the charges, perhaps
i

14 more dangerous inmates, which would explain why Munoi alleges that Green should have known

15 that the conlidential information about his charge and work history could cause Munoz serious

16 injury. (1d. at !28). And once again, even assuming Green's conduct before and alter the lirst

17 grievance was filed was the same, Defendants cite no law supporting the proposition that sim ilar

18 conduct cannot constitute retaliatory conduct. '

19 Defendants also argue that M unoz's claim against Green fails because he does not
i

20 specifically allege that Green's conduct would chill a persoh of ordinary firmness from 1t1.112 First

21 Amendment activity. n e Court disar ees. M unoz may not have used the word %khill'' in his

22 complaint, or the exact language quoted in the above-referc ced standard, but the gravam en of his

23 claim is that Green was disseminating information to other Snmates with the pumose of

24 discouraging M tmoz from filing future grievances. For ex ple, in count 4 of his complaintz a

25 cotmt which is apparently directed towards the Nevada De ent of Corrections and which has

26 been dismissed, he specifically says that it was NDOC'S policy to employ persons who would
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1 ltdeny and prevent, as well as to abuse verbally those inmates who sought to assert their lights to
(

2 file a (xfc) administrative grievance for wrongful acts . . . .'' (Id. at !55). A plain reading of

3 M tmoz's complaint demonstrates that M unoz is alleging that Green, as well as the other

4 Defendants, engaged in the alleged condud with the pumose of discouraging M ulmz from

5 pursuing grievances against Green.
:

6 Next, Defendants argue that the Court should dismiss M tmoz's claim against Hill

7 because M tmoz fails to allege that Hill's actions did not rea onably advance a legitimate

@

'

8 correctional goal. Hill was the correctional officer who allçgedly had M tmoz placed in segregation

9 and evenm ally transferred to another prison facility. However, M unoz admits in his complaint that

10 the confidential information Green was disseminating would place M tmoz in serious danger from

1 1 other inmates. (Id. at 28). The reasonable inference therefore is that Hill placed Munoz in

12 segregation and had him transferred to protect him from thi inmates who were allegedly provoked

13 by Green. However, Munoz also alleges that the ttinstitutions investigative officer Graves'' told

14 Mtmoz he was being segregated because he filed a grievanse against Green. (1d. at ! 22).

15 Therefore, although Hill may have theoretically had a legitimate purpose to segregate and transfer

l 6 M unoz, the complaint alleges that the purpose of his conduct was retaliatory.

1 7 Finally, Defendants argue that the Court should dismiss M unoz's claim against

l 8 Burson and Adams because Burson and Adam s did not engage in the retaliatory conduct alleged.

19 The Court disagrees. Again, the gravamen of M unoz's complaint is that Burson and Adams

20 rejected Munoz's second grievance with the pumose of disçouraging Munoz from pursuing
I '
! 21 grievances against Green, specitk ally, that they were trying to cover up Green's conduct. The

22 Court linds that these allegations are sufficient to withstand Defendants motion to dismiss.

23 In conclusion, M unoz's claims against Green, Hill, Burson, and Adam s in their

24 individual capacity may proceed.

25 /// !

26 ///

I
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l 111. M unoz's M otion for Summary Judgment (#22) '

2 Munoz asks the Court to grant summaryju gment for ltall of the relief set forth in

3 Plaintiff Ixfcl complaint.'' He also asks that summaryjudgment be granted against Howard

4 Skolnik. The Court rcminds M unoz that his only remaini g claims are for First Amendment

5 Retaliation against Adams, Burson, Green, and Hill in the' individual capacity. His claims

6 against Skolnik, as well as all of the other claim s in his co plaint, have been dismissed by the

7 Court. (#9 Screening Order; See Above).A

8 The Court denies Munoz's motion for summaryjudgment because he hms failed to

9 meet his initial burden of showing the absence of a genuinf issue of material fad. Fed. R. Civ. P.

10 56. His motion is basically only one page long and it is full of conclusory statements of the 1aw
i

1 1 and grossly devoid of any substantive arguments. He dire4ts the Court to ttevidence attached to the

12 complaint as exhibits'' but there are no such exhibits. And even if there were exhibits attached to

13 the complaint Munoz must attach th*  to the actual motiog for summaryjudgment for the Court
i

14 to consider them. Furthennore, the Court suspects that even if these exhibits were attached to the

15 motion there are genuine issues of material fact that are in 4i' spute in this case. M unoz also boldly

16 claims that he has numerous witnesses that conlirm his side of the stoly yet he does not provide

17 aflidavits or other testimony of these wimesses. In short, M tmoz's m otion is far from adequate,

l 8 even for apro se motion for the Court to grant summaryjpdgment on Munoz's Fix'st Amendment11
l

19 retaliation claim . Accordingly, the Court denies the motio ' .

20 IV. M unoz's M otion to Amend Cemplaint (#29) !

2 l M unoz wants to am end his complaint by attaching various exhibits to it. He does

22 not want to make any substantivc change to his complaint. His obvious motive is to sneak in the

23 exhibits that he meant to attach to his motion for summaryludgment so that the Court will

24 consider them when it rules on the motion for summaryju ' ent. Munoz's motion to amend fails

25 because (1) it is not supported by a memorandum of points and autholities, as required by Local

26 Rule 7-2(a); and (2) he does not atlach the proposed amendcd complnint so that it will be complete
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1 in itself, as required by Local Rule 15-1. Therefore, the Court denies the motion and suggests that

2 Munoz consider these Local Rules if he intends to file anhtber motion to amend in tlle future.

3 V. Munoz's Motion for an Order Stopping Defendjnts Counsel and Defendants
4 Employer from Block PlaintiffAccess to the Court (#26)

5 M unoz asks the Court to issue an order to m-open the law libraly at the W arm
:

6 Springs Correctional Center, where Munoz is detained. Apparently the library was closed earlier

7 this year. M unoz wants the librm'y re-opened so he can d ' his research for this cmse. His only

8 alternative is to send research requests to another prison li rary, which he believes will prejudice

9 him because of the delay the requests would cause. M uno argues that closing the library violates

10 his constimtional right to have access to the courts.

l 1 The Court denies Munoz's motion. First, Yunoz's motion has nothing to do with
!

12 his First Amendm ent retaliation claim against the Defendants. He does not allege that the

13 Defendants had anything to do with the closing of the libraly. In reality, M unoz's motion is a

14 brand new cause of action against the W arden of the Conw tional Center as well gs Attorney

15 General Catherine Cortez Masto. Munoz may or may not ljave a constitutional claim against these
i

 16 individuals for the closing of the libraly but he must address that in a separate lawsuit. The

; 17 motion is frivolous and the Court denies it as sucb.

i18 CONCLUSION 
I

19 Accordingly, and for good cause appearing,

20 IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that Defendants' Motion to Dismiss (//20) is

21 GRANTED in part and DENEED in part, as follows:

22 * Granted with respect to M unoz's cla m against Adam s, Burson, Green, and

23 Hill in their os cial capacities;

24 . Denied in a1l other respects. .

25 IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that Munoz's Motion for Summary Judgment (#22) is

26 DENIED. 1
l
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1 IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that M unoz's M otion for an Order Stopping Cotmsel

2 and Defendants Employer from Block PlaintiffAccess to e Colm (#26) is DENIED.

3 IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that Munoz' Motion to Amend Complaint (//29) is

4 DENIED.

5 IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that Defendants' M otion to Strike is GRANTED.

6 Munoz's sur-reply (//35) to Defendants' M otion to Dismiss is stricken.

7 Dated: December 27, 201 1 ,

g '
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